wi-4n's

approaches, no one says, "Where has the winter gone"? ......The second A-Car arrive that
RIDDLE
the Auxiliaries had approved for purchase
last Spring. The first car which the Hospital
RAP
had was a no-transport to the Hospital after
stabilization. 25% of Riddle's admissions
come through Emergency. The Hospital covers
64 square miles, which is 1/2 of Delaware
County. That area is more than is covered
Great plans are underway for the G)untry Fair
by
any other hospital. Riddle enjoys a high
of 1988. DUCHESS WYNN will be the Chairman,
report of quality service in this regard.....
and KITTY WAGNER, Co-Chairman. Everything is
How about a nice Easter present - our Auxili
working well......Did you see our new stationary Cookbook - now $7.00. Here's a sample:
ary for the ASSOCIATED AUXILIARIES? Exempli
Pineapple Casserole, excellent with your Eas
fies excellent taste. Designed by CYNTHIA
ter Ham - 1#2 can crushed pineapple, 3/4 cup
KIPP of Middletown Auxiliary, and SELMA RENDE
sugar, 4 eggs beaten , 1/4 cup butter melted '
of Media Auxiliary......YVONNE JARVE has re5 slices of bread cubed. Butter casserole '
turned from her vacation in Israel. Stop by
mix all ingredients, bake at 350 for 40 minthe Merry Token Shop on Wednesdays and hear
utes. Serves 8. The Cookbook, "Family Favor
all about her interesting vacation. Fantastic!
ites" was the idea of Past President, LETTY
Sorry to hear BOB JARVE broke his hand - mend
CLARK
......RIDDLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL celebrawell......CORNIE BURCKHARDT was a patient in
ting
its
25th year on Februay 18th, 1988. A
RMH, and we are glad to report she is feeling
Receptio
n
will be held in the Meeting Room for
fine......MARION DUBOLINO is a patient in our
Voluntee
rs,
members of the Associated Auxili
Hospital. Hurry and feel well......BERNICE
aries
and
employee
s. Commemorative T-Shirts
PAGE (Past Director Of Volunteers) broke her
will
be
given
to
each
guest. Refreshments
wrist, and husband LEFTY has been a patient
will
be
served
......
Riddle's
MAN 0 1 WAR BALL '
at RMH. Speedy recovery to one and all......
'
April 23rd, 1988 at the Hershey Hotel in Phila"Jan-u-weary" somehow could have been better
delphia. A delightful evening, and many sur
to all! ......A special "thank you" to CORNELIA
prises.
Mark your calendar now. A return
BURCKHARDT and PAT AND CHUCK BERGEMAN for de
. .t
v1s1
to
t
he "l and o f ah I s " ! ......Sunday Brunch
corating the Lobby for the Christmas season.
is scheduled for Sunday, April 10th. The cost
Beautiful! ......DOROTHY ROLISON, LAURA INGRAM,
is
$20.00 per person. Champagne, chatter and
RUTH EWALD, AND GINGER LOBB went to the Gift
cusine
delight. A fun Sunday! "Thank you"
Show and purchased new merchandise for the
to
BART
and TONI CAVANAGH for donating tickets
Merry Token Shop - "a real sight to behold",
for
the
Brunch
......DOCTOR'S DAY will be March
Easter and many other specialties...... A nice
30th
......
1988
COUNTRY FAIR will be September
luncheon for ROSE HOPKINS (Director Of Diet
9th,
10th,
and
11th.
Set-Up week will be week
ary) was held in her honor for 25 years of
of
August
27th.
LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY
service. She was presented with a Cuisinart
hand.
on
be
will
What
would
we ever do withFood Processor......RMH Skilled Nursing, 22
out
them!
......
TAILGATE
SALE
will be the week
bed facility, is the first of its kind in
following
the
Fair
.....
Hey,
ATTENTION
- all
Delaware County. It is designed to offer a
you gentlemen - the NETHER PROVIDENCE ANNUAL
more intensive level of nursing services to
ROSE SALE. ORDER NOW, - "Soft petal your love".
elderly patients for short term stays. The
......
A very special wish from one and all for
facility is equipped to provide rehabilative
a
speedy recovery to BETTY WILKINSON. Betty
and therapeutic needs. Patients will be pro
is resting and relaxing after her surgery.Best
vided with recreational and occupational the
Wishes and Happy Days......Speaking of Happy
· Welcome to LEN BELL, Assistant to
rapy......
Days, Congratulations to the Bride and Groom
the Chairpersons of the Merry Token Gift Shop.
LORI AND DON LAUGHLIN ......MERRY TOKEN GIFT
Len is Judy Bell's (Director of Volunteers),
SHOP will celebrate their 25th Anniversary
father......Our Brunch at Concord Country Club
with a party. BETTY WILKINSON will be Chairwill be very special. All Auxilians - sell
person......ELMA ALBRIGHT, PAT BERGEMAN, CAROL
your tickets for April 10th. Call CORNIE
BURCKHARDT (566 1089) or MARY MALLON (565�0335) KOMISAR, AND SELMA RENDE attended the PAHA
Meeting at Paoli Hospital •.....MILDRED JUECH
for tickets ......WANTED: More Volunteers are
needed for RMH - men too! Work in Physical
TER, President of Beatty Hills Auxiliary, is
Therapy. Join the fun in the Thrift Shop,
a patient at Haverford Community Hospital,
Merry Token, Snack Bar, Reception Desk, etc.
2000 Old West Chester Pike, Havertown, PA,
Call JUDY BELL (566-9400, Ext. 3170). BE A
19083, Room# 331. A very special lady. We
VOLUNTEER! ...... Ah for a "breath of Spring".
wish her a speedy recovery. Beatty Hills enj
Have you ever noticed how as the end of winter oyedtheir Mini-Lunche�n, and ever famous
Auctions.
(Continued)
(Continued)
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